
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
lEM=IICEI

tour lines or less constitute half a square. Ton linen
m- moro thanfour, constitutea. square. ‘
Halfwaongdgp. ”u$0.25 0m- sq., one«mag—so.“

“ oneweax. .... 1.00 “ one week..... 1.2a
“ one month... . 2.00 “ one month. _ 3.00
n shree months. 3.00 '-' three months. 5.00
n six mat-mm- ‘ 4.00 “ nix months... 8.0"
u one yeah.-. . 6.00 “ oneyou-...... 10.110

Pl7“ Business notices inserted in the LOCAL comm, or
5. are marriages and deaths, nvn cams PER Lms for each
insertion. to merehanteand others advertising by theyen
film-gum u will be entered.

15? The numberofinsertions mus:bedesignated on the
uiverfieement. _

{Finn-ring“ and Deathswill be inserted at tho um.
am as regular advertisements.

Books, fitafinmm, 85c.
SCHOOL BOOKS.-—School Duectore,

Teachers, Parents, Scholars, and others, in want of
School Books, School Stationery, fitc. will and a complete
mum“: at. n. u. POLLOGK do son’s BOOK STORE,
market Square, Harrisburg, comprising in part the follow-
, __

.

nfilADEßS.—Mcflnfiey’s, Parker’s, Cobb’s, Angell’l
SPELLING BOOKS.—McGufiey’s, Cobb’s, Wehetot’l,

Tom’s, Byerly’e. Gombry’s.
ENGLISH GBAMfilAßS.—Bullion’ Smith’I, WOO 3

hidge’e, Monteith a, Tuthill’e, narcisfh'exw. _

HISTOBIES Jirimshawvs, Davenport’s, noggin,Wu.
lon'a. Willard’s, Goodrich’e, Pinnack’s, Goldermth eand
“23’s.

Am’l'HMETlO’s.—Greenleaf’a, Stoddanl’e, Emerson-'3,
Pike’s Rose's, Oolburo’s,Smithand Pnke’e, Davie’e.

ALéEßßAs._GmenleaFe, Dame’s, Day's, Bay’s,

Briafe’a.p QTlQNAgys_,Walkor’s School, Gobble, Walker,
womgmdg comprehensive, Worcester’s Primary, Web-
ster’s Primary. Webster’s High School, Webster’s Quarto,
Academe. _

NATURAL PHlLOSOPHlEo.—Gomstock’a, Parker’s,
Erin’s. The above with a, great variety ofathere can at
any one be found at my shore. Also, a. complete assort-
meat ofSchool Stationery, embracing in the wht la a com-
-9lete outfit for school pnrpom. Any book not in the store.
procured \t oneday: notice.

113'Country Merchants supplied at wholesale rates.
ALMANAGB —John East and Son’s Almanac [or sale as

I.M. POLLOGK & sows BOOK STORE,Harrisburg.
Slj' Wholeaale and Retail. myl

JUST RECEIVED ‘
' A T

SCHEFFEB'S BODKSTORE,

ADAIJANTINE SLufl TES

OF VARIOUS SIZES AND PRICES,

Which, for beautyand use, cannot be excelled.

REMEMBER THE PLACEfi

SCHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE,

NO. 18 MAI-IKET STREET. mar 2
r .BOOK AUCTION.

BE N F . FB.E N C H
Will supply his' old friends and cufitomers with the

following Books atAuction prices:

”Emilio Railroad, 10 vola., complete, 4 illustrations

Japan Expedition, 3 “315., complete, illustrated and
illuminated, $l2.

Emery’s Expedition, 2 vols., complete, illustrated
illuminated, $lO.

Congressional Globe, $1 50 per volume.
Waverly Novels, complete, 12 vols., cloth, $lO.

“ “ “ 27 vols.,halrcalr, 334; (km,
km, age.

All of the above Books Iwill deliver in Harrisburg
free of chm-go. BEN F. FRENCH,

278 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. 0.
fem-Mi

N E W B 0 0 K S !

J U S 'l‘ R E G E IV E I)
“ SEAL AND SAY.” by the guthor of “Wide, Wide

World,” “ D01!an and Cents," ace. '
“HISTORY 01' METHODISM,”by A.Stevena,LBJ).

For ads at SCHEFFERS’ BOOKSTORE,
319 No. 18 Marks 3!.

‘_“

JUST RECEIVED,
A LARGE AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT 0F

RICHLY GILT AND ORNAMENTAL
WINDOW CURTAINS,

PAPER, BLINDS,
of various Designs and Colors, for 8 cents,

. TISSUE PAPER AND OUT FLY PAPER,
‘ Lt. [my24] SCHEFFER‘S BOOKSTORE.

\VALL PABER! WALL PAPER 1!
Just received, our Spring Stock of WALL PAPER

BORDERS. FIRE SCREENS, &c., 6w. Itis thelargesé
uni best selected assortment inthe city, rungiugiu price
fromsix (6) cent: up to one dollar and nquu‘ter ($1.25.)

A 5 we purchase very low for cash, we are prepared to
sell “as low rates. if not lower, than can be had else.
where. 11‘ purchasers will call and examine, we feel
confident that we can please them in respeCt to price
and quality. E. M POLLOCK & SON,

:13 Below Jones’ House‘ Market Square.

LE ’l‘ 'l‘ER, CAP, NOTE PAPERS.
Pens, Holders, Pencils, Envelopes, Sealing Wax, of

file best quality, at luw prices, direct tram the manu-
facturiea, at

111813!) SCHEFFER’S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

LA. W BOOKS ! LAW BOOKb ! I—A
general assortment of LAW BOOKS, all the State

Reports and StundardElementary \Vorks, with many of
the old English Reports, scarce and rare, together Wm:
a large asaortment of second-hand Law Books, at very
low prices, at tin one price Bankstme qf

E. M. POLLOGK BL SON,
Market Square, Harrisburg.myB

filisrcllanwua.
AN ARRIVAL OF

N E W G 0 0 I] S
APPROPRIATE TO THE SEASON!

SILK LINEN PAPER
FANS! FANS” FANS!!!

Axormm um snsxmn 1.01 or

SPLIGED FISHING RODS!
Trout Flies, Gut and Hair Snoods Grass Linea, Silk

and Hair Plnimd Lines, and a. generaiassortment of
FISHING TACKLE!

A GREAT mummy or ‘

WALKING CANES!
Which we will sell as cheap as the cheapest!

Silver {lead Loaded Sword Hickory Fancy
Camus! Canes! Canes! Canes! Canes!

KELLER’S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,
xO. 91 MARKET gran-r,

Southside, one door east of Fourthstreet jeQ.

B J. HARR I s ,

O

WORKER IN TIN,
SHEET IRON, AND

METALLIC ROOFING,
3669!“? 83nd, below Chestnut,

HARRISB URG, PA.
15prawn: $0(in orders for any article in his branch at
business; and if not on hand, he will make to order on
short notice. v

METALLIC KOO FING, of Tinor Galvanized Iron,
constantly on hand.

Also, ”Bin and Sheet-Iron Ware, Spouting, to.
He hapes, by strict attention to the Wanta of his custo-

mers, ho merit and. receive a. generous share of public pat-
range.

if? Every promise strictly fulfilled.
B. J. HARRIS,

Swond Street. below Chestnut.EZIIII

FISHII FISH!!!
MACKEEEL, (Nos. 1, 2 and 3.)

SALMON, (very superior.)
SHAD, (Mesa and very fine.)
..-, HERRING, (extra large.)
ODD FISH.

SMOKED mmmw e mlr 1)
.

SOO'mn “mum. HL'( x lg 3"
SARDINES AND ANCHOVIES.

Of “I" “We we have Mackerel in whole, half. quarter
and eight? bbla Herring in whole and half bhls.

The entu‘o lot. new—nmnct :30]! THE rxsnzmas, Ind
will 1011 them at the lowest market rates.

up“ WM. DOCK, 13., a; co.

SMOKE ! SBIIOKE ! ! SMOKE 1 ! I—ls
not objection“) e when from a CIGAR urchaaed t

nnnnsn’sgsvfl STORE. 91 Market stung. sepma
_.

OR a superior and cheap TABLE orF “I‘m?“ 3° t°
KELLmvs Imm; groan.

HE Frmt Growers’ Han 'T WARlNG—Wholenle and mailat
(“wok—by

new 7
saunrwws 1100mm.

SPERM CANDLES.——A large supply
junwashedby

mm 7
‘ wu. DOCK. 13.. a; co,

IF you are in want of a Dentifrice go to
‘ - - , KELLER’S. 91. Mitts!It.

GO 0P E R’S GELATLNE.—The best
Mich In themarkotfiust received and for nlO by

nun-fl WM. BOOK J).
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Eu «Eoutrattara.
PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN GOODS

- DEPAWI‘MEN'I‘ on THE Ixrnmon,
Office Indian Affairs, October 1, 1860

SEALED PROPOSALS, endorsed “Proposals for In-
dian Goods," [013531,2, 3, or 4. as the case may 139.]
will he received at the ‘office of Indian A (fairs until 10
o'clock, a. m , on Wednesday, the twenty-fourth day of
October next, for furnishing the following-named arti-
ales:

CLASS NO. 1.
Mackinac Blankets, Cloths, amt Dry Goods

3,000 puma 3-point white Mnckinaeblankets, to measure
60 by 72 inches, and weigh S puunds

3,500 pairs 25-point white Mnckumc blankets. to men-
surc 54 by 66 inches, and Weigh 6 puunds.

1,000pairs 2-point white Mackinacblankets, to measure
42 by .‘26 inches, and weigh 5} pounds.

800 pairs ”ks-point white Mackinac hlankets, to mea-
sure :36 by 50 inch—s, nnd weigh 4} puuuds.

500 pairs 1 poi m. white Mackinac blankets, to measure
32 by 46 inches,and weigh 3} pounds.

500 pairs 3-pnint. smrlet Mackinac blankets, to mm.-
suru 60 by_72 inchvs, and weigh 25 pounds.

500 pa rs 2%-pbint scarlet Mackinac blankets, to mnu—-
, sun-(:54 “y 66 inches. and .w'cigh 6 pounds.

250 pairs 2-point. semi-let Mackinac blankets, to mun-
sure 4‘). by 56 inches, and weigh s;} pounds.

250 pairs l-pvint nourlet. Mackinac blankets, 103mm-
sure 32 by 45 inches, and weigh 3} pounds.

100 pairs 3 ,12' -puiut green Mackvnuc blankets, to mu:-
sure 60 by 34 inches, and weigh 10 pounds;

500 pnirs 3-puint green Mackinac blanket~ , to mmmm
60 b, 72 inches, and weigh 8 poumh.

550 pairs 25-point. green Mac inuc blilnkets. tomom
sure 54 by 66 inches, and weigh 6 pounds.

200 pairs 35-point indig -blue Macyirmc blunka‘is, to
measure 66 by 84 inches, and wrigh 10 pounds.

2-50 pairs 3~polut indigu-bluc Mackinac blankets, to
measurc 00 by 72 inches, and weigh 3 pounds.

250 psurs 25—point. imligo-blue Mackinnc hlunkcls, to
measure 5-! by 66 inches, mud wcigh 0 pounds.

100pairs 3};-point gentunellapblue Muckiuncblankets ,
t; - measure66 y S4inches. and. weigh 10pounds.

500 pairs 3-point. gentinuila—bluc Muckinuc blankets,
to measure60 113/72inches. and weigh 8 pounds.

400 pairs {lg-point:gentinelln-blue Mackinac bluukuts.
to measure 54 by 66 inches.and weigh 6 pounds.

2:30 puirsZ-puiut gculinrlla-blue Mackinac blanking, lo
measure. 42 by 56 inches. uud weigh 53} pounds.

200 palm I}; paint. gentinrlh—bme Mackinaw blankets,
to measure 35 Ivy buillches,mud weigh 4} pounds.

150 pairs l-puint gentmcllu—blue Mackinac bluukots,
to ll‘JCilSLlrl' 3'). by 46 inches: mm wrigh :3; pounds.

4.000 yards fonc: ~list blue cloth.
500 H -~ gn-eu doth.

30 0 ‘-' gruy-listbluc cluth. .

4.000 “ ennui-list, blue. c 01)).

3.000 ‘~ ‘~ scarlet cloth.
1,000 “ “ green cluth.

100 pounds worsted yarn. (3 fold.) .
100 dozen cotton ling handkerchiels.
100 “ fancy coltun “

50 “ black silk “

100 “ 84 canon shawls.
100 L. 6_4 fl. 3:

50 (i 4.4 H H

100 ‘* 3-4 woolen ‘-

500 pounds linen thread.
50 gross Worsted. gurtcriug‘.

40.000 yards calico.
25,000 3* Mun-iumc calico.
7,500 “ Turkcyq‘ed calico.

20.000 “ blue dri ling. .

10,000 “ osnuburgs. .
10,U00 “ brown drilling.
5,000 “ Georgia stripes.
5,000 “ blue denims. ,
5,000 ‘1 conclude.
15,000 “ bed. ticking.
5:000 “ Kentucky jeans.
2:000 “ munctts.

12,600 “ plaid linseys.
12:500 “ bleached shitting.
5,000 “ domestic shit-ting, unbleached.

10,000 “ ‘-' sheeting, H

3.000 “ bleached “

10,000 “ brown co ttnn duck.
10,000 “ checks, stripes, and plaids.
2,000 “ unnuels, assorted.
1,000 pounds canon thrcull.
1,000 .. brown grilling twine. No. 30.

’BOO “ cotton Inuitrc.
1,500flannel shirts.
3,000 calico Pfi’nrtzz. ‘ ‘

500 (luzcn hickory shirts.
100 it Madras huudkcrchiofé. ‘

GLASS No. 2.
Ready-Made Clothing.

200 frock coats, indigo-blue broadcloth. .
200 pnntaloons, “ “

50 indigo-blue Macki) ac blanket cnputr-s,
200 blue. sminutt coats.
200 “ puntuluons.
10L) cadet-mixed sntiiiatt cunts.
100 “ “ pnutalomis.
300 gray sntlnctt coats, (suck)
300 ‘5 pantnluuns
300 " VL‘fibb‘.

CLASSNi). {ii

llardwarc, Agricgsltuml Implements, é'z. L)
5.000 pounds brnss kettles, _

504 [in kettles. (5 Elm-S.) . '=
150 nests anunncd kettles, (S in a nest.)
300 camp kettles, (:5 sizes.)

_ 200 dun-:1; 2 quart lin puns. .
175 '* 3 quart “

-
20 “ 8 quart “'

3100 “ tin cups.
5W ‘-' butcher knives.

EU “ sculpiné knives.
10‘000 gun flints.

lOU gross gun worms.
150 ‘- squaw atn‘ls.
70 t‘ fiahhuoks.

2W dozen fish lines.
1,000 gross needles, asnorted. ,

3|). uczcn conrscvtooth combs.
100 “ line-tooth combs
s|) " scissors.

2uu " fihnars. .
25) ‘i grubbing hoes.
50 “ weeding hues. ..

175 dreuving knives: 10 inches.
5U hnnd saws.

150 dozen hand-saw files, 4);;inch.
5 -‘ shovels.

50 “ spades.
1,000short-handle fry pans.

25 dozen basting spoons.
300 "- iron tablespoons.
20 “ axes, to weL-h 4).; to 5:4 pounds.

12.5 “ hall‘axes tu wci3h3pounds, (with handler J
150 “ zinc mirrors.
100 “ fire steels.
200 pnunds brass wirc.
200 “ best Chinese vermillinn.

CLASS No. 4.
Northwest Guns.

1,000nothwest guns, llint lock.
' luu “ ” percussion lock. 3

100 dozen powder hurns. ‘
Proposnls will he ruccivrd for the deliverv ofsaid a3—ticlca at Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Ballininr ,

New (11-Imus, St. Lnnis, Manphis, nr Cincinnati; hm-
the cost. ol' the transportation of the snnw tu theirplac-a
nl' destination will he considered in deciding upon the
proposfls in casvs where- the same articles anal: be pro-
posed to be delivered at dill‘ercnt places.

G nods of American Inanul'ncture of the required stylls
and qunlity will be preferred; but as the sumplrs (f
blnnlre Snud cloths are forrign fabrics, it. will be u. ace»
3 my, in prnposing a domestic article or eitbvr of thus
kinds} that a. sample thereof shall accumpnny the bidl
Snmpln guns and p -wdur burns must nlso be. l'urnirlicdlfrom which lhe Departmeutwill make :1 selection; and
in mm 03' more tlinuum- sample being furnished by Hill
munc- bidd r, thepricefur each. must bu distinctly ind“:
outed in the bid. The commissioner reserves the righl
to decline taking any guns and powder horns, or more or)
less thnn are advertised for, am he may deem proper.

Thenrticles to be furnished must. in all resyects con-
form to and be equal with the Government samples,
which may be. seen M this ollinc. They will be rigidly
inspectrd and compared with those samples by an agent
or 33mm nppoiutnd for thin: purpose. Such as may be
um-qunl thereto in any particular will be rcjected; in
which case the (:oqu «nor will be bound to furnish
othnrx of ther rqun'ed kind or quality within three days;
or, il' that. be nut done, they will be purchased. at his ex-
pense. Payment will he mime for the goods received on
invoices thereof, certified by the agent or agents ap-
puiulrd to inspect them.

ltis to be undorstnod that the right will be reserved
to require a greater or less quantity of any of the arti-
cles mum-(l than that specified in the above schedule;
find all bids for furniihingsaid articles may he rejected
at. the option of the Depzu‘lmunt; and that none from
persons who have l‘niled to comply with the require—-
ments ofa previous contract with the United States. or
who are not nmnul'nclurcrs or wholesale dvalcru iu the
n-qnlred urticlvs, will be cunsidered ; and the fact that
bidders are such manufacturers or dealers must be evl-
danced by the cm-tilicwc of the collector or the pnrt
where they reside, or where it is proposed todelircr tha
articles.

The proposals must embrace the articles 7 with the
quantities tlmruuf: in; they are nrmuged in the schcdule,
with the prices annexed to each in dollars and uenls at
which they mu [0 be furnished, and the amounts must
be curb (1 out. and foute-I up for each class. Said prices
and zunuuuts must. be so given, Wilhuut any modifica-
tion or‘proposed moiificatiun,0r variation wham‘er.
They should be submitted with the following heading:

“1 [--r we] hereby prnpuse to furnish for the ser ice
of the Indian Department, and “cent-ding to the I: ms
of its advrrtifiemcnt chm-enunciated uctober Ist, 60,
the lollowing articles a! the P" es thereto affirm-:11 ere
insert. the list according to the olnss or classes pmp ed
for.] delivery. la in the city of[Bi-stun, New York, il-
adelphia. Kultimore, New Orleans, St. Louis. Mem- is,
or Cincinnuti, as the cage "my be] by the first tin of
April next, or at such time or times during the "M:

1861 as may be nrdeped by_the Commissioner of In an
Affairs; and 1 [ur_ we] “"11 alsn furnish. at the sme
prim such addilmnnl quantities of the same k 413
and qualities 0" good: In Inn, be required for ‘ha er-
vice at the Indian Department duringtheyear 1861 : e.

VOL. 3.

I‘3l)er fitubles.

CITY LIVEBY STABLES,
, BLACKBERRY ALLEY, 5/E’S fl
IN THE REAR 0F HERE’S lIOTEL
The undersigned h-vs re-commen ed the L IVE R Y

BU ‘ INESS in his NEW AND SPACIOUS STABLES,
located as above. with a. large and vari d stock of

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND OMNIBUSES,
Which he_ win hire at moderate. rates.

octl3-dxy F. K. SWARTZ

FRANK A. MURRAY
Successor to Wm. Parkhill,

LIVERY 51. EXCHANGE STABLE
THIRD STREET BELOW MARKET.

”r i :22,
“av! ‘1».i. 3“”3 95:47 I? v.» .
Wk % . ""f 4

-- 4 ‘fi‘S6P» a
" é??- ' , ,‘--'~\ "I

’ *4le ,- I -
I I 7‘ V I ‘

HAVING purchased the interest ofiJ. Q. Adams 1: the
establishment“ and made large additions to the stock, the
undersigned is prepared to accommodate the puhlic with
SUPERIOR HORSES for Saddle- or Carriage purposes, and
with every variety of VEHICLESof the latest and ulna!
ippruvrd styles, on reasonable terms.

PLEASURE PARTIEB will be mommoclatedwith Om
albums: at short notice.

Carriages and Omnibuuea, for funeraloccasions, will ha
”finished. accompanied by careful and obhging drivers.

He invites an inspection of his stock, aatirfied that. it is
"ully equal to that of any olher establishment ol the kind
xn town. FRANK A. MURRAY

IRANCH STABLE
The undersigned has opened a branch of his dLivery and

Exchange! Stable” in the buildings lately occupied by A
W. liar-r. in Fourth street, opposite the Buthel, when: he
3 prepared to accammodale the public with Horses and
Vehicles: at all times. on resin-mama terms. Hisstock is
urge and varied, and will recommend itself.

aulfi—dtf FRANK A. MURRAY.

filisrcumtcfiiti
/

’I‘AKE NUTIQE!
That we have recently added to our already full stock

0 F b‘ E G A H. S
LA NORMATIS,

, KARI KARL
BL MONO,

LA BANANA .

0F PERFUMER-Y
Fox um HANDKERORIRP:

TURKISH ESSENCE,
ODOR. 0E ML'SK.

LUBIN’S ESSENCE BOUQUET
FDR rm: Hun:

EAU LUSTRALE, .

. CRYSTALIZED POMATUM',
MYBTLE AND VIOLET ROMATUM.

FOR THE Coxnexxos:

TALG 0E VENICE,
BOSE LEAF POWDER,

NEW MOWN HAY POWDER,
BLANG DE PERLES.

0 F SOA P S
BAzuz’s FINEST -

MOSS ROSE,
BEN ZOIN,

UPPER TEN,
VIOLET."

NEW MOWN KAY,
JUGKEY QLUB.

Having the largest stock and best assortment of Toilet
Articles. We fancy that We are betzarable than our cum.
petiturs to get up 9. complutu Toilet Set at any price de-
sired. Call and sec.

Always on hand, aI-‘RESH Stock of DR 068, MED[-

GINES, CHEMICALS, ch , consequent df our re-
ceiving almost daily additions thereto.

KELLER‘S DRUG AND HANDY STORE,
91 Market Street, two dours East of Fourth Street,
sep6 South side.

PHOENIX FOUNDRY.
J. .1. 05mm. w. 2'. OSLER.

JOHN J. OSLER. &, BROTHER,
(saccmssoas To JAMES M. an.)

FOUNDERS ARI) DIACHINISTS,
Comer Pennsylvania Railroad and State Street,

HARRISBURG, PA.

MILL GEARTNG, TRON FENCES, RAILROAD
AND CANAL H’ORK, '

AND ALL nascmrnoxs 0F

' IRON CASTINGS
0N HAND OR MADE TO ORDER.

MACHINE WORK AND REPAIRING PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO.

PATTERNS MA DE TO ORDER.

We have a large and completé assortment of Patterns
to select from. au22

JUST RECEIVED}

{A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

HUMPHBEY'S HDMEGPATHIC SPEGIFICS
r 0 wmcn we xxn-rn Till!

ATTENTION OF THE .AFFLICTBD!
For sale. as

'

SCHEFPERTS BOOKSTORE,
I}; V _“w - _ No. 18 Market .91.

‘N 7 E O F F E R T 0
C U S 'E‘ 0 M E R. S

A New Lot of .

LADIES’ PUBSES,
01' Beautiful Styles, substantially made

A Splendid Assortment of
GENTLEMEN’S WALLETS..

A New and. Elegant Perfuuie,
KNIGHTS TEMP LARS’ BOQUET,

Put up in Out Glass Engraved Bottles.
A Complete Assortment of

HANDKEROHIE F P ERFUMEE,
Of the best Manufacture.

A very Handsome Varie‘y of
POWDER PUFF BOXES.

KELLER'S DRUG STORE,
jy3l .. 91 Market street

\ ‘ESTABLIthD IN 1810. .

FANCY DYETNG ESTABLISHMENT.
J &. W. JONES. No 432 N. Front Street, above Gal-

lnwhl l. l’hilulelphiu. dye bILKS. WUOLEN AN“
FA NCY GOHDS m' every duscriptluu. Tneir superior
style of Dyeing Lmlics' and Gentleman‘s Garments is
wi lely known. Cmpe and Merino Shawlsdyen the must
brilliant or plain culurs. Cray and Merino Shuwh
cleaned m [unk like new—nls". Gentleman’s apparel.
Curtains, km, clennel or re-dyed. .

:33? Call and look at our work before going else-
where. . sepu-d3.n

WHOLESALE GROCERY!
The subscribers are daily receiving GOODS from New

York,Philadelphiaaud Baltimoro.which they aresellxng
to Country Merchants at very small pug/its. Orders
filled promptly, and satisfaction guaranteed. We have
a large supply of the followingarticles:

COFFEE, TOBACCO,
SUGAR, RAMS,

amass, BACON,
‘

TEA, great variety; FISH,
STARCH. SALT,

CHEESE, TAR 5L OIL.
SOAP, WHITE LEAD,

SP ICES, GLASS.
POWDER 5: SHOT, OAKUM do PITCH,

FLOUR, PLASTER,
CORN &. OATS, CEMENT,

GLOVERSEED, COAL.
Also, 5 large assortment of BAR IRON, NAILS, and

RAILROAD SPIRES.
. EBY J: KUNKEL.

Harrisburg, August 6. 1860.—-a.117-d3m

FAMILY BIBLES, from 13 to $lO,
_

Ih'ung and handsomely bound, printsd on good paper,
With elegant clau- new type, sold at

mch3l SOHIH'II‘EB’S Chap Book hm.

CRANBERRIES ! !!—-A SPENDID Low
0331’; "mm by

WM. max. 13., a; co.

livembls as ahm—c stated; and. if this proposal be ac-
cepted, [here insert- the words, ‘in whole or in part,’ if
more than one class be propnsed for,] I [or we] will
Within twenty days thereafter. executea contract accor-
dingly, and give security, satisfacto-y to the Commis—
Ei net of Indian Affairs, for the faithful performance of
the same.”

Each proposal must be accompanied with a guarantee
in the fullowing form, to be signed by two or more re—-
sponsible persons, whose sufiiciency must.be certified to
by a United States judge or district. attsrncy:

“ We hereby joimlyand sevemllv guarantee that the
above bidder, [or bidders,] if a contract shall be awarded
to him or them] according tohis [or their] bid or pro—-
posal, will execute a contract accordingly, and give the
requisite security for the performance thereof, as pm-
scribed in the advertisement for prnposzlls for Indian
goods: dated Octoner last, 1860; and, in the event of his
[or their) failure to do so, we hereby agree and bind our—-
selves, our heira, executors, and assigns, to forfeit and
pay the United States, as damages, a. nun not less than
fifteen per cent. on the amount of said bid or proposal."

.Bonda will be required _in the amount or the bid for
the faithful perfornmnco. of the contract, with two or
morn surcties. whose sufficiency must be certified by a.
United Sarto-s judge or district; attorney. ‘

Nu pi'i‘} man] will he considered that does 110..strictly
cunmrm, Hi all particulars, to the terms and directions
of this :uivcrtiscnicnt. CHARLES E. MIX,

Ht“t4-‘_‘:n‘.’tnct:4 Acting Commissioner.
—u “Ir-‘afinfinl—‘i‘m M

tSorti.

I‘o THE PUBLIC!

JOHN TILL’S;

63 d 3 A L Y A R I)
,

SOUTH SECOND STREET,
BELOWIPRATT’S ROLLING MILL,

HARRISBURG, PA.,
Where he has constantly on hand -

LYKENS VALLEY BROKEN, EGG,'STOV}2 AND
NUT COAL.

ALs o,

“’ILKESBARR}; STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, STOVE
AND NUT COAL,

ALL OF THE BEST QUALITY
' It will be delivered to consumers elem: and full
weight warranted.

if)" CONSUMERS GIVE ME A CALL FOR YOUI‘.
WINTER SUPPLY.

i]? Ordem left at my house, in Walnut street, near
Fifth; or at Brubaker’s, North street; .1. L. Speel’s,
Market Square; Wm. Bostick-‘s, corner of Second and
SouLh streets, and John Lingle’s. Second and Mulberry

streets, will remain prompt attention.
jyl3~d6m JOHN TILL.

C O A L 3 L 5 0 AL I l
j M.

ONL3' mm; 1:: TOWN THAT DELIVERS

COAL 121' THE

1' ATENT W EIGH CARTS!
NOW IS THE TIME

For every family to get in their supply of Coal for the
winter—weighed at their door by the Patent Wcigh
Carts. The accuracy of (has; Carts no an: dicp'utes, and
they never get out of order, as isvfrequcntlythe case of

the Platform Scales; besides, the consumer has the
satisfaction of proving the weight of his 00:11 at his
own house

I have a. large 911131113! of Coal on hand, on";.:.:‘=ug of

S. ML GOES LYKENS VALLEY COAL all sizes
LYKENS VALLEY
WILK ESBARRE

do 4:

BITUMINOUS BROAD TOP do
All Can) of the best quzflity mined, and delivered free

from all impuritieit, at the lowest ,rates, by the boat or
car load, single, halfor third oftons, and by the bushel.

JAMES M. WHEELER.
Harrisburg, Septembr’r 24‘ 1860 ~sep2s

COAL! COAL” COAL”!
NOW 15 YOUR TIME

TO GET CLEAN COAL!
FULL WEIGHT AND NOTHING SHORT. OF IT!

Thankful to my friends mxd customers fur their liberal
pnhuuuge, 1 would inform them and the public generally,
that l mu fully prupued, on short. notice, I'. . supply them
with all kinds of

SUPERIOR COAL OF ALL SIZES.
FREE FROM SLATE, AND CAREFULLY SCREENED,

AT Al 5 LOW A
FIGURE AS PAIR DEALING WILL AFFORD!

Althuugh my Coalis not weighed in SELF-\VEIGIIIXG
Guns: am Is WEIGHED ox SCALES AUCURATELY TESTED
BY THE B.ler up Waxun'rs AND Must“; s.und cum
suumrs may rest assured that Hwy will hr: fairly and
honestly dealt with. I so“ nothing but the very best
article, and no mixing.

Also, HICKORY, OAK and PINE WOOD alwuys on
hand. Stan-dam GLO. P. W lEb‘TLING.

COAL! COALH COAL!!!
The subscriber is preynred at 3.11 times to deliver to

the citizens of Harrisburg the amateur: kinds and sizes
of LYKENS VALLE Y, PINE GROVE AND WILKES
BAILRE COAL, Weighed on me ('ITY WEIGH CART
at. the consumer’s door, and full weight guaranteed
Prices 18 low as at any regular yard in the city. Orders
leltat his office, corner Fourth and Market streets, or
dropped in the Post—olfico, will be promptly attended to.

null-dam DAV [D M’CORMICK.

COAL! WUUDH PUWJJEfi._!!!
JAMES M. WHEELER,

DEALER IN
HARD AND SUFT COAL',

OAK, HICKORY AND PINE WOOD
CORN, OATS, 5:0.

AGENT FOR
DUPDHT'S CELEB RATED POWDER!
i?All Coal defivered clean, and weighed at con.

sumcr’s dour. by the Patent Weigh Carts. Ihe renum-
tiun of these Scales is so we!) established that. I believe
an person doubts their correctness. lt‘uny dn, they are
at liberty to first the.” in any way, and if the Coal falls
shun ten pounds they can have the Coal

,iuzo JAMIE;I M. WHEELER.

UPIiUJHSTERING.
C. F. VOLLMEB.

I: prepared to do all kinds of work in the
UPHOLSTERING B USINESS.

Pays particular attention to MAKING AND PUTTING
DOWN CARPETS. MAKING AND REPAIRJNG MAT-
TRASSES, REPAIRING FURNITUKE, 8.16.. See. lie
can be found at all times at his ruridpnco. in the rem-of
theWilli uu Tell House, comer ofRaspberry and Black-
Derry alleys. , , _, _. afpflu-dly

ffOY-BOOKS of an endless variety, for
the amusement and instruction of mu- littla (men, a

HGHEFPEB’S Bookstore.

INSTRUCTION 1N MUSIC
F. W. WEBER, nephew and taught by the well re-

membered late F. W. Weber, of Harrisburg, is prapumd
to give lessons in music upon the PIANO, VIOLIN-
‘OELLO. VIOLIN and FLUTE. He will give lessons at
his residence, corner of Locust street and River alley
or at the homes of pupils. au2546m

C u GIVE—871“?) C E s:
WORCESTERSBIRE.

LUCKNOW CHUTNY,
CONTINENTAL,

BUYER’S SUL'I‘ANA,
ATHENEUM,

LONDUN CLUB.
SIB ROBERT PEEL,

INDIA sov,
NEADING SAUCE,

ENGLISH PEPPER SAUCE.
Forsale by WM. DOCK,53., 5? CO-

111le
' 01 BOYS AND GIRLS : BALLS I,

Look to your interest. You can bu! 3““d 9“!“
“$3.22" the cents, at KELLF-Ws Drug Bmm.

WLEY mUT COAL.—
mi“”é“§°a¥s%z‘““;m‘% ‘l3- ”'“"3“Km

E L. as 0
mg

°r mums M. wmmmzn
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LOVE’S REPROACH :

--.-.74.”

A RUSTIC l'LAlN’I‘.

Dear Tom, my brave, free—hearted lad,
Where’er you go, God bless you;

You’d better speak than wish you hurl,
If love for me distress you.

To me, they say, your thoughts incline,
And possibly they may so ;

Then once for all, to quiet mine,
Tom, if you love me, say so.

On that sound heart and manly frame
Sits lightly sport or labor, '

vad-humured, frank, and still the same;
To parent, friend, or neighbor.

Then why postpone your love to own
For me, from day to day so,

And let. me whisper, still alone,
“Tom, if you love me, say so 2’"

flow off. when I was sick, or sad
With some remembered folly,

The sight. of you has made me glad,—
And zhen most melancholy!

Ah! why will thoughts of one so good
Upon my spirit prey so?

By you it. should be understood—-
“Tom, if you love me, say so."

Last. Monday, at the cricket-match,
No rival stood before you;

In harvest, time, for quick dispatch, .

The farmers :21! adore you:
And evermore your praise they sing,

Though one ching you delay so,
And I sleep nightly murmuring,

“Tom, if you love me, say so.”
Whnte’er of ours you chance to seek,

Almost before you breathe it,
I bring will] blurhes on my cheek,

And all my soul goes with it.
Why thank me, then, with voice so low,

And faltering turn away so?
When next. you come, before. you go,

Tom, if you love me, say so.

When Jasper Wild, beside the brook,
Resenll'ul I'ou:.d us lowered, '

I of: lecall that liomlook
That quelieo the savage coward.

Bold words and free you uttered then,—
Would they could find their way so,—

thn those moist eyes so plainly mean,
“Tom, if you love me, say so.”

My friends, ’tis true, are well to do,
And yours are poor and fricndleas;

Ah, no! for they are rich in you,
Their happiness is endless.

You never let them shed a tear,
Save that, on you they weigh so,-

There’s one might bring you better cheer,
Tom, if you love me, say so.

My uncle’s legacy is all
For you, Tom, when you choose it;

In homer hands it cannot fall,
Or better trained to use it.

I’ll wait. for yours, but let me not
Nor wooed nor plighted stay so;

Since wealth and worth make even lot,
Tom, if you love me, say so.

—lea Gun

THE J1?WS.
“4——

From the N. Y. Journal of Commerce
The Jewish year 5621 has just been ushered

in, and we have passed through its opening
solemnities. The Hebrews of the metropolis,
throwing aside for the moment all worldly
cures. josn faithfully in the ceremonies peculiar
to the people, which have been so perseveringly
celebrated and so carefully transmitted through
the many generations that have lived since the
destruction of Jerusalem and the banishment.
of its inhabitants. Not the least. Wonderful,
even of the many wonderful things at our day,
and a living proof of the truth of Christianity,
is the distinct and separate preservation, with-
out the least shodow of a. national abode, of a
people numbering millions of individuals,
senttered throughout. erery division and district
of lhe world, possessing talent sufficient, not
only for self government, but for the general
advancement of civilizution, successful in any
branch of science orof art to which they devote
themselves, exhibiting a. fortitude in suti'cring
and an energy in favorable circumstances that
have excited the amazement, it’ not the admira-
tion of all classes. They mingle continually
with the business men of difiercnt notions, aid
in the formation and support of various gov-
ernments, render their assistance almost when~
ever and wherever required, and yet remain
completely isolated, maintaining a pride ofori-
gin thatalmost forbids sympathy or pity. Inthis
city, and generally throughout this country,
where their rights are never invaded, they live
so quietly that unless one goes mto their
quarters, he seldom meets with them. Few of
our citizens know them socially, and all are too
willing to believe Shylock their true type. But
although, as ti. whole, the Jews have neglected
education, and comparativelyfew have accepted
the moons ofmental improvement placed within
their reach by the governments under which
they live, some have stepped forth fromthe
ranks, and braving the Christian prejudices
that have been accumulating for ages, have
drawn the attention of mankind, and left their
names on the page of history. Such instances
are not very common, been-use the Jews, for
the most part, are so content to live quietly
and unostenteliously, and those who are re-
markable for their intellectual powers are so
inclined to give their undivided attention to
the sludv of ancient records and commentaries.
Still the Jews in Europe frequently make
valuable contributions to literature and art,
and it is not unusual on the Continent to find
them holding prot’essorships. Such names as
Rothschild, Disraeli, Beethoven, Mendelssohn,
and Rachel, illustrate the variety of their
talents and the greatness of their capacity,
and there is no reason to douot that, under
favorable circumstances. and with such incen-
lives as a. fixed national habitation only could
furnish, they would develop the some genius
that. was manifested by their early lawgivcl'fiy
generals, and historians.

In thiscity their number, at present, is about
43,000, of whom the majority are rather indi-
gent, and either because they beg}? the battle
of life while very young, 01‘ are alrluclined to
social intercourse with others, _(having no dis-
tinct literary institutionsof teen own,) or both,
they remain uneducated. Theirnntioncl stu-
dies. even if generally pursued, could not give
that, knowledge of the sciences without which
it is impoSSihle. tukeep pace with the rapid
strides of clvihzatlon in our day. The minds
of such students may be cultivated, but they
are not enlightened.

Thereare seventeen synagogues in New York.
The first was erected in Mill St., now South
William St, in 1729, where the congregation
worshiped for more than a century. Some
twenty-five years ago or more they removed to
Crosby St, and recently have dedicated a, new
synagogue in West Ninleenth Sn, said to be
more imposingin appearance than any other
in theUnited Stat‘es. IL isbuilt of Nova Scotia
stone, in a. style combining two orders of orchi-
tecture—lhe lonic and Corinthian. The entire
cost of the structure and its site was about
$llO,OOO.

Thiscily, also, containsa. hospital, supported
at the expense of the Jews; and us a proof of
liberality really existing among them, for

PUBLISHED EVERY MORNING.
SUNDAYS BXOEPTED,

BY 0. BARRETT Sc CO.
mm DAILY PA-nuo-r A!» 01:10: will be served tosub.

uribersresidingin theBorough for SIX OIN‘I'B 21mm:
p‘ysble to the Carrier. Mail subscribers. won non.
uns PER ANNUM.

'l'nn WEEKLY will be published as heremfore,nml.
weekly during the session ofthe Legislature,and once a.
week the remainder of the year, for two dollar: in Bd-
rmca, or time dollars at the expiration ofthe year.

Connected with this establishment is an extensive
108 OFFICE, containing a. variety of plain and fancy
type, unequalled by any establishment in the interim-of
the State, for whichthe patronage of the public In Io-
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which they are rarely credited, it may be men-
tioned that. two years ago they raised $lO,OOO
as the net. proceeds of a. ballgiven to sustain it.
Preparations are making to repeat the experi-
ment. Sim months ago $20,000 was raised by
the Jews or this country, numbering but
150,000. for their breihren in Morocco, who
were suffering from the war then raging.

In Philadelphia. 15,000 members have estab-
lishedseven Hebrew congregations, two edifca-
tional and eleven charitable associations, and.
a. publication soiciely. '

The Jews are scattered over the whole coun-
try, but are more numerous in cammercial
cities and towns. Throughout the West, es-
pecially, Wherever there is a chance for profi-
table trade, they have insinuated themselves.
Two synagogues were recently dedicated in
Cincinnati. Wherever they go, their institu—-
tions accompany them as invariably as the
household gods went with the ancientRomans.

Since the commencement of the present.
month, the Jews in this city have been almost.
constantly occupied in the observance of various
solemnities. The Feast of Taber-uncles, the
Feast of Palms, and the Feast of the Low, have
followed each other in quick succession. In a.
few Weeks they will be called on to observe the
Feast of the Dedication of the Temple and then
a Fast commemorative of the Destruction of Jo-
rusalem. What a world of emotion the celebra-
tion of these revered ceremonies must. excite!
How must- the Jew mourn over the departed glo-
ries of a nation once so powerful and renowned,
now weak and fallen! Is it alter all very
wonderful that men who can trace their lineage
to such an origin, should cling with tenacious
vigor to their rites and retuse to blend with
others of the race? Is it. strange that they
wish to preserve pure in their reins the blood
of Moses, of David, of Solomon, and the Pro~
ph'ets?

Jerusalem was taken by Titus on the Bth of
Snitcmber‘ A. I). 70. Ninety-seven thousand
prisoners were captured during the siege. and
eleven thousand died of starvation. The loss
of the Jews in killed. wounded and missing,
during the war. is computer] in round numbers
at 1,400,000. The Emperor Verpnsinn disposed
of the Jewish lands for his own use. coni;.elled
the conquered people to pay into his treasury
the usual tribute ot the sanctuary, and cut 011'
the branches of the House of Judah that he
might foreter deprive them of the hope of de-
livernnoe from a. coming Messiah. Broken-
hearted, they left the land they loved so well,
never since to-rcturn. They have wandered
over Africa and settled on its Eastern and
Northern coasts, have traveled far into Asia,
within the walls of China, have sought the
frozen regions of Russia, the beautiful lands
of Spain and Italy, and the wild mountains of
Switzerland. have taken up their abode in Ger—-
many aml Holland, in France, England, Swo—-
den, Norway—in fact, in every land under the
sun—everywhere abused and persecuted with
a severity and malignity that know no parallel
in history. During the past century, however,
one government after another has made con-
cessions in their favor. and under this milder
treatment they have rapidly increased in num~
bets and in influence. Even Russia has ac~
knowledged their importance as citizens. and
2,000,000 of them dwell within her empire.—
In Germany they are 'rery numerous; the chief
magistrate of Hamburg is a Jew. Poland 'is
their stronghold; within its formerlimits 1,000,-
000 of them may be counted. Nearly half a
million are in Morrocco; 90,000 in Constanti—-
nople; 70.000 in Italy: 40,000 in England.-—~
The whole number on the globe is variously
estimated at from 6,000,000t9_12,000,000; the
probable number is 8,000,000.‘ Of course no
pretensions to accuracy can he made in such a.
computation. There are tribes said to be run—-
ning wild in the interior of Africa.
'A movement has been initiated at Paris, with

the knowledge, and possibly at the instance of
the Emperor Napoleon, for the purpose of or-
ganizingthe wholepeopleinto associations. and.
establishing communication among them——
They have long cherished the expeclntion of
return to the, Holy Land. May some of them
not. think that their restoration draws near?
The signs of the times encourage the hope—~—
Tbe Turkish Empire is falling in pieces, and
the occupation of the ancient; Canaan by an
essentially trading people. when the Suez canal
shall have been opened, will add to the com-
mercial facilities and wealth of the world. It.
is said that Baron Rothschild is intimate with
the Emperor, and, ambitions to distinguish him~
self in the serrice of his nation, keeps the pro-
ject- constnntly before him. -

A Pour}: Invrm'rloN Doorman—A contrib-
utor to the Spirit oft/lie Times, thus describes a
scene at the Anthony House, Ark: .

Late one bitter-cold night. in December, some
eight or nine years ago, L. came into the bar-
room, as usual, to take his part in whatever
was going out For some reasons the crowd
had dispersed sooner than was customary, and
but two or three of the towust'olks Were there,
together with a 'slrangrr, who had arrived a
half-hour or longer before. and who, tired, wet;
and muddy, from a long Arkansas stage ride,
his legs extended, and shoes off, was consoling
himself with two choirsnnd a nap. opposite the
centre of the blazing log fire. Any one who
has traveled until 10 o’clock, in a rough winter
night, over an Arkansas road, can appreciate
the comfort of the fruition before that fire-
place.

The drowsy example of the stranger had ile
elfect on the others, and L., who took a. sentin
the corner, for lack of conversation was reduced
to the pokerfor amusement. liepoked the fire
vigorously for a. while, until it gut red hot, and
becoming disgusted, was about to drop it and
retire, when he observed the great too of the
stranger’s feet protruding through a. hole in
one of his socks. Here was a relief to L. He
placed the glowing poker within a foot of the
melancholy sleeper’s toe, and began slowly to
lessen the distance between them; one by one,
the others as they caught the joke begun to
open their eyes, and being whitened, mouths
expanded into grins, and grins into suppressed
giggles—and one incontinent t'ellow's into a.
broad laugh. Closer and closer the red hot
poker neared lOWnrcl the unfortunate tee. The
heat caused the sleeper restlessly to move his
hands. L. was just about to apply the poker,
when a. sound of click! clielm’.’ arrested his in-
tention. He looked at. the stranger—the latter
with one eye open, had been watching his
proceedings, and silently brought a pistol to
bear upon L. In a. voice just audible he mut-
tered, in n. tone of great. determination.

“Jest burn it! Burn it! Jest bum it! and
I’ll be d—d if I don’t stir you up with ten
thousand hot pokers in two seconds!” .

L. laid down the poker instant-er and re-
marked:

“Stranger, let’s take a drink I—in fact gen-
tlemen, all of you." _

L. afterwards said they were the cheapest
drinks he ever bought.

ANOTHER 1314)me Fun—Mona. Blondin
has finally determined tokeep on doing won-
derful feats until he breaks his neck, His last.
performance was walking on stilts 03¢- a; rope
stretched between two points eleveleMOO feet
above the ground, at JoneS’ Woods. New York.
The distance traveled was all out. 1,200feet. and
the time consumed in making the journey was
precisely 19 minutes.


